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Furnace Burning Briskly
This Winter, Here Are the
Foods to Stoke it With.
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CAROEINE

making a properly balanced win
ter menu for a family, the foods which
supply plenty of heat must be remembered hrst of all. To measure
body-heascientists hae invented a
unit called "calory" the amount of
heat required to raise the temperature
of one gram of water one degree
and it is estimated that between I'.GOu and .'),300 calories per day
are necessary for the average person.
Of this amount of heat, about one-ha- lf
should be supplied by carbohyd
h
by protein, and
drates,
by fat.
Cereals, potatoes, macaroni, rice,
bread, cakes, puddings, pastry and
candy are included under the term
Among the fats
"carbohydrates".
are grouped bacon, salt pork, sausages,
olive oils, peanut butter, cream and
butter. Meats, of course, with eggs
and nuts, are the commonest protein
t,

no

Decker and Elton Crepeau
ve re delightful features. The favors
at pedro were won by Mrs. John
Vwihlcn and II. M. Crockett; at 500
by Miss Marie May and William ColSandwiches, coffee and ice
lins.
cream were served at the close of the
evening.
Mrs. Nelson
Jones was hostess
to the members of the Shakespeare
circle Wednesday afternoon. After
i oil call and a brief discussion of current events the following papers were
read in continuation of the study of
the Holy Land: "Restoration Teriod",
Mrs. W. E. Brown; "The Macca-bees- ".
Mrs. A. W. Kline; "Should
.lews Object to Shylock", Mrs. F. P.
Eastman, and "The Captivity", Mrs.
W. Ii. Stover. The club will meet in
two weeks with Mrs. W. O. Davits,
M7 W. Washington av.
The Wednesday club was pleasantly
ntertained Wednesday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. Home C. Stephenson
ri North Shore drive. The leader for
the afternoon was Mrs. George Itelt-re- r
and the topic for discussion,
Ayres."
The Alumnae association of the
South F'nd Kindergarten association
will give a "stunt" party Saturday
vening in the auditorium at the
school in Melville building.
The Colfax W. C. T. U. held an interesting mothers' meeting Wednesday afternoon at the home of Mrs. F.
E. A:tell, 1021 I'ortage av. A number of visitors from other unions also
enjoyed tho meeting. The program
was in charge of Mrs. Wert and Mrs.
Axtell. Mrs. Isaac Staples, Mrs. W.
T. Eull.t and Mrs. J. C. Eocke read
papers. I'iano solos were also a feature. The union will meet in one
month at the home of Mrs. W. F.
Jlostetler, &Uj V. Easallo av.
t. Joseph Valley grange enterTh
Wednesday
evening at an old
tained
country
lashioned
dance in American
hall. All the guests came in costume
Newberry orchestra
and the Seth
played the program of dances. Eate
in the evening the leader of the orchestra, in costume, gave an exhibition of old time fiddling. Supper was
served at 11 o'clock.
Complimenting Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Saunders of Eondon. Eng., Drs. 11. 1.
and Alta M. Koru.m of llodson court,
entertained a few friends informally
Wednesday evening at a musical. Mr.
.'.nd Mrs. Saunders entertained the
guests with a few delightful vocal
numbers and Norman Atwell and Miss
Jessie Atwell, also of London, gave
teveral instrumental selections. Miss
Frances Harrington and Paul Anderson of South Fend also contributed
pleasing numbers, Mr. Ander-singin- g
and Miss Harrington playing on the piano. Dainty refreshments
were served at the close of the even-
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MPS. W. J. BRYAN.
Special Correspondence.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 21. Serious
pursuit dominates the women of the
cabinet circle. And it is very largely
due to the attitude and characteristics
of Mrs. w. J. Bryan. She is interested in subjects and pursuits which
mean something more than mere pas-

and for this purpose vegetable salts children in the

time.

Her tastes
friendships

The Woman's Home Missionary society of Grace M. K. church was entertained Wednesday afternoon in the
church parlors by Mesdames Charles
Wayne, Frank Becker and E. C. Eane.
The devotional exercises were led by
Mrs. Happa Van Sicklen and leaflets
on "Beginnings" and "Immigration"
were read by Mrs. George Gall and
Mrs. Fred Wood, respectively. Kev.
and Mrs. F. K. Dougherty gave a vocal duet. There were 02 members and
guests present, among them Mrs. Calvin Sacket of Elkhart.
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Styles for every day
in the week.
For
outdoor and indoor
wear. Exclusive designs, smart fashionable appearance.
Union Shoe Co.
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We realized, however, that Coats were
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DR. THOMSON'S

$10 but she is wearing a good warm coat
quite like some we're
offering at underprices.
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TWO SPECIAL
WATCH
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BARGAINS

It's a new hoot from

Women's full
FOSTER
dres made on liis new
pointed last with rrcedin?
toe. full Patent Colt fox d
with lon vamp, turn sole
with the new hish Iouie
heel. Strictly bench made
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Jewelry Store

or

105 S. Mich. St.
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Some ladies wear eye glasses with

neither chain nor cord. AVhile the
glasses are upon the face this is per-

This

is the

Final Effort on Our Annual Clearance

Note What $1.98 Will Buy on Friday
25 CLOTH COATS in navy, black and
fancy mixtures full length values up
to $22.50, for
Fine heavy SILK PETTICOATS in navy,
tan, brown and Copen.; regular $4.50
value, for

ii

Crepe, Seco Silk and Fleece KIMONOS,
in plain and fancy colors values up to

$7.50, for

G.

Kinney
Co.

121 W. Washington Av.
116-12- 2

Eait WaTie St.
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Paves the way to many savings
on desirable and much wanted
footwear.
Every member of the
Family can Save.
Se Our Windows.
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CLAUER'S

TAILORED SILK WAISTS and others
tastefully trimmed with lace and chiffon
values up to $7.50, for
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South Michigan St.
Southwest Corner Wayne and Mich.
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SEVEN DOEL.AKS.

BEITNER'S SONS
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DR. H. A. THOMSON

Can You Afford to Miss This Opportunity?
Today and until every piece is sold we offer in
1847 Roger Bros. Silverware in Charter Oak, Sharon &
Priscilla pattern the following:
$1.30
j doz. 5 o'clock Tea Spoons S2.00 value
$1.30
)z doz. Coffee Spoons S2.00 value
14 doz. Dessert Spoons
S3. 25 value
$2.10
S3. 50 value
$2.60
2 doz. Table Spoons
S3. 25 value
$2.25
2 doz. Bouillon Spoons
;: doz. Ovster Forks S2. 50 value
$1.60
$2.35
j doz. Salad Forks S3. 75 value
V doz. Butter Spreaders S3. 25 value
$2.10
l2 doz. H. H. Knives and Forks SS.00 value . . .$5.85
See Our Windows for Real Bargains.

This young womah
is not supposed to be
wearing one of the
Ural or Persian Lamb
Coats we're offering at

demand and that we were losing sales. So,
we wired our buyers to hurry some more
Coats along and that's about all save the
one important fact that our buyers purchased
away low, sr low that we can sell a $25
Ural Lamb or Persian Lamb Coat for $ 0.

fectly satisfactory, but when you wish
to take them off there is no place to
put them. If you are shopping it is a
bother to put them in the case and
take them out every time you wish to
use them. It is not always convenient
to carry them in your hand. For this
purpose an eye lass hook is a decided convenience. You can hang the
glasses upon your dress and have them
always ready for instant use. Some of
my customers have a hook for every
dress. They are neat and inexpenYou can get them in black
.J sive.
enamel, nickle, silver, gilt, gold filled
or solid gold. You can getthem either
plain or engraved. I have them.
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Here's the Reason. Our Ready-to-ear
last Saturday.
Department was Cleaned-Ou- t

AGENT OF SHAW'S PLAY
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New $25 Coats for $10

re-mar- ry

ANNOUNCEMENTS

i

Good Tomorrow.

Bernard Shaw's new drama, "Fanny's First Play", now running in Chicago, will be at the Oliver opera house
in .South Bend soon. Croker King is
playing the part of "Count O'Dowda",
""n V Jl rA-Miss Jean Stirling that of Fanny and
Miss Eva Leonard Boyn in that of
Dora.
The advance agent for the company
who was in the city Thursday to make
Mrs. Emil Pchmoek. 215 S. St. Louis arrangements, is a clever young womst., was hostess to the members of the an, Miss May Dowling. ishe has been
Bon Ton club at its regular thimble successfully engaged in this unique
years and was in
Wednesday afternoon. In two weeks line of work several
ago as agent Matthew, and ordered not to
years
two
Bend
South
the club will meet with Mrs George for Emma Trentini. Her
home is in for two years.
Voedisch, 1127 Portage ay.
New York city.
3LSONIC.
The Violet club was entertained
ji'D(;mi-:xox xoti:s.
Called meeting of South Bend Lodge
Wednesdav afternoon at the home of
Judgments on two notes against Xo. 294, F. & A. M., Friday evening.
Mrs. L. Kiffel, 4 03 E. Ohio st. The
P. Moredoek were entered in
Thomas
spent
at cards and
afternoon was
2 3. at 7 o'clock.
Work in M. M.
prizes were won by Mrs. B. Norton, the circuit court. The Citizens' Na- Jan.
inspection by Grand
Mrs. L. DeLauter and Mrs. W. Evans. tional bank was given judgment for decree. OHicial
Mrs. E. Barnard received the guest $765.50 and Elizabeth Lidgard obtain- Inspector Col. Edward H. Wolfe. Lun
cheon.
favor. The club will meet again in ed judgment for $920.33.
John F. DoIIavon, W. M.
two weeks.
Advt.
Richard J. Genge, Sec.
niTTs divobci:.
win:
Pose Suzcs was granted a divorce
The I Go You Go club was enterJohn Szucs in the circuit court
from
Wednesday
at
the
tained
afternoon
home of Mrs. Robert Witener. 1212 on the ground of abandonment. She
E. Madison st. The afternoon was was given the custody of their child,
spent at card tables and the favor
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
went to Mrs. Chreist. The club will
two
meet in
weeks with Mrs. Earl
Lady Assistant.
Camp of River Park.
120 West Colfax At.

Washington av., have left for Florida
to spend the winter.
Mrs. M. J. Frankel, 234 N. Ifayette
St., has gone to Chicago to spend the
week end and to attend a concert ut
Orchestra hall, to be given by her
niece. Miss Mrytle Evelyn. She will
also attend grand opera.
Mrs. Iavrence Solary of Sioux
Falls, South Dakota, spent Tuesday
and Wednesday in South Bend visiting friends and relatives.
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has been brisk, and will continue so
tomorrow that is, the Offer Holds

The Social Twelve club was entertained Wednesday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. James Scott, 709 South
Bend av. The members made up four
tables at cards and favors went to
Mrs. C. M, Ilildebrand and Mrs.
(Jeorge Moore. Mrs. Otto Nahicht received the guest favor. The club will
meet in two weeks with Mrs. R. C.
OeHow, 312 S. Taylor st.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Gorsuch of W.
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YOUNG WOMAN ADVANCE

SOCIAL CALENDAR

PERSONALS

j

1

of persons
The folowing table shows the approximate calory-nee- d
doing various kinds of work:
Calories.
Woman, light muscular work
2,400
2,700
Woman, moderate muscular work
2,700
Man, without muscular work
C.O0O
Man, light muscular work
1,500
Man, moderate muscular work
4,300
Man, hard work
t
Children of about eight years require half the food of an adult,
and when they reach the age of sixteen they cat about the same quan- tlty as an adult.

CHURC;! AFFAIRS.

..I

The selling

sale at $ 0 per coat.

HOW MANY CALORIES DO YOU NEED?

Mrs. Bryan is a doctor of letters, as
well as laws. She is a god linguist,
a student of current events and a

capiUl outdoor woman.
are simple and her
steadfast.

called your attention yesterday, arrived this morning and went on

1- -2

The first section of the department
of
literature of the Progress club will
Plans for an eight weeks' member- present
Dr. Blanchard of the public
ship campaign were made Wednesday
department of Chicago unispeaking
evening at a meeting of the Pythian
before the general club Saturlisters in K. of P. hall. Mrs. Uos versity
day.
Feb. 1 1, in the sketch. "A DocMoCIlothlln and Mrs. Hattie DuComb
were appointed captains of opposing tor in Spite of Himself" by Moliere.
GIRLS TO HAVE LEAGUE
teams and at the close of the campaign the winning team will be ban- GIVES REPORTS ON GIRLS
queted by the losing. The Pythian
Basketball Stars at Y. W. C. A. Will
tea will be entertained Wednesday
.'' Stage (James.
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Oliver Meeting of Florence Crittenden Circle
Williams, S. Michigan st.
Is Held.
Tbirty-tiA Sunday school basket ball league
couples attended the
married folks dance at the CommerThe Florence Crittenden circle met for girls, similar to that for boys, is
cial Athletic club Wednesday evening. Wednesday
at the home of to be organized under the auspices of
Several amusing feature dances added Mrs. Henry afternoon
S. Michigan the Y. W. C. A.
Kale,
lilt;
Preliminary plans
to the enjoyment of the affair. Mat-t- e' st., with
present.
Mrs.
members
orchestra played the program of II. O. Cotton gave favorable reports for it were made Wednesday evening
dances. The club will observe family from
six girls now in the custody of at a meeting of the physical directors'
night Friday owning.
the circle and Mrs. Ralph Harris, who committee at the association building.
recently visited the Crittenden home Letters will be sent out immediately
MTi:V RELIEF CORPS NO II.
Terre Haute, described the home
at
t'hicgen Pie Supper at Old Court
conditions there. The program to the pastors of the various churches
and
IbMi.e Saturday evening from r to 7.
readasking them to cooperate and teams
the afternoon consisted of a 'Tan-JererMn;i: Chieken Pie. Mashed Potatoes, for
s will be formed among the girls of the
book,
Roe's
Clifford
ing
from
Baked Beans. Escalloped Corn.
White Slaves," and various Sunday school classes and a
Bread and Butter. Cran- a paperandon Their
Move"The
series of games will be played at the
berry bailee. Cake and ForYee. "J.'c. ments of New YorkBigbySister
A.
Mrs.
Y. W. C. A., whether or not the memJ.
Special table for clerks. Advt.
t.he
meeting
be
will
next
bers of the various teams are memAustin. The
third Wednesday of February at tnc bers of the association.
home of Mrs. Myron Campbell.
i

The Hundred $25 Coats, direct
from New York, to which we

foods.
But, besides these fuel foods, a certain amount of tonic material should
be taken. The waste channels of th
Tomorrow the famous medical aublood
kept
be
must
the
clear and
bodv
thority, Dr. Leonard Keene Ilirshberg,
purified if heat is to be maintained, will outline a proper winter diet for

ing.

'

A New Ural Lamb or Persian
Lamb Coat for $10.00

more invaland the acids of
uable.
So, on the winter menu,
should
be listed vegetables, such as beets, carrots, turnips, parsnips. onions and
cabbage. Of course, there are also
the green vegetables which can be obtained throughout the winter and
which should not be forgottencelery,
lettuce, parsley and water-cresfor
instance.
Different Food Values.
Among the fruits, oranges, lemons
and grape fruit are valuable for the
citric acide which they contain, while
the iron, potash, lime and other chemical substances contained in grapes
make that fruit one of the stand-by- s
of the winter diet. And the cranberry
also should be served frequently in
winter because of its value as a blood
and liver tonic.
Among the accesories of a meal,
meat broths may well be included, for,
though it is now known that they
have practically no nutritive value,
they are nevertheless very good appeThe functions of a true aptizers.
petizer is to stimulate the tlow of saliva and other juices and thus insure
thorough digestion. - The spices and
condiments, however, which are often
taken as appetizers, should not appear
frequently during the winter, because
the injurious substances which they
contain are liable to clog the kidneys.
There may be more excuse for them
in the days of summer perspiration,
when many of the poisons are eliminated through the pores of the skin.
The carefully balanced winter menu
is not complete if the water supply is
neglected, for water is as important
to the human heating apparatus as it
is to a hot water heating system In a
building.
Much water, of course,
should not be taken with the nu als,
but enough should be4 taken at other
pints a day.
times to make about
s,

-

The Ellsworth Store.

The Ellsworth Store
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Oliver entertained a few ii it ncls at an
Informal luncheon v.t 1 o'clock Thursday afternoon at their hum 613 Park
uv.
Tho table was arratfned in a
icheme of pink and white with u
of pink carnations.
The. benefit card party given "Wednesday evening by the Children of
Mary of fc't. Patrick's church was a
ureat kucccfs. There were f.O tables
tilled at pedro and 500, and almost
J 100 was netted for the purchase of
Looks for the school library. The af- fair was held In the auditorium and
reading room of the parish school on
. Scott fcL
Vocal polos by Ml?s

i
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SOCIAL jiND OTHER INTERESTS OF VOMEN H
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fruit are
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TO EAT
there
THIS WOMAN HELPS
MM
MAKE HISTORY.
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A lot of fine Lingerie Waists that are

slightly

soiled

original prices

up to

$5.00,' for

CO

